
Show this Saturday, Feb. 1st, 9:00 p.m. 
at Rudder Auditorium for

FREUDIAN
improv comedy

Tickets now on sale at Rudder Box Office for $5

Come fully dressed in a ninja, toga, fairy 
or pirate costume and get in for $3!l
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clJour wedding is 
a once in-a-li fe- 
time moment 

djour

photography 
should go beyond 

just reflecting 

who mas there.

www.marksykes.com 
979 690-1919 ^

A walk in the clouds ud

Visit Us at the Bridal Show - Feb 2 - Reed Area

SENIORS
Time is running out!
Don't miss your opportunity to be in 

the 2003 Aggieland yearbook. 
Get your picture taken at 

AR Photography 
by Feb. 13

404 University Dr. E„ Ste. F
(in shopping center across from Albertson's)

Questions?
Call 693-8183 or 845-2682

Aggieland 2003
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College Station residents, Gerald and Shirley Woode, take a relax and exercise. The morning fog cleared out by noon and 
morning walk in the fog at Research Park Tuesday morning, a warm front blew in.
The two take frequent morning walks at Research Park to

NEWS IN BRIEF

Autopsy photos shown in 
case of runover husband

HOUSTON (AP) — A woman on trial 
for fatally running over her philandering 
husband with a Mercedes-Benz burst into 
tears Tuesday when a prosecutor showed 
jurors graphic autopsy photos of his 
injuries.

Clara Harris, 44, wiped away tears 
throughout the day as a police detective tes
tified he found a large patch of blood, bits of

hair and grass on the undercarriage of the 
silver sedan.

But she began sobbing when prosecutor 
Mia Magness began asking a medical exam
iner about injuries depicted in the photos.

“We’re not going to have any outbursts 
during testimony,” District Judge Carol 
Davies said after Harris began crying 
uncontrollably, burying her head in her arms 
on the defense table.

Harris is charged with murder for the July 
24 death of her orthodontist husband. 44-

year-old David Harris, in a hotel parfe
Harris claims she accidentally stnid 

husband, who prosecutors say chose tel 
over his wife that night. The woiwf 
fronted one another at the same lioiel«ii 
the Harrises were married on ValentinesD 
a decade earlier.

If convicted, Harris faces upu® 
prison. If jurors determine shea 
the legal definition of sudden pa 
could consider a lighter sentence ob 
20 years in prison. $ ■'
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0 Topic:

N Ghetto Party: What ARE the issues?

V Who:

E Texas A&M University Community

R Where:

s Room 201MSC

A When:

T Wednesday, January 29th

I Time:

O 4:00pm

N Facilitated by:

S Dr. Finnie Coleman & Dr. Susan Gilbertz
Contact: Megan Paisa, The Department of Multicultural Services at 862-2004
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